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I help soulful, decisive & committed
coaches, teachers, speakers, and

consultants condition themselves to
earn 6 figures per month and beyond by
assisting them in aligning their identity

with their desire to attract droves of
clients effortlessly, 

making selling a breeze.   

MISSION STATEMENT

KINDLY PERUSE THIS PROSPECTUS FOR  
PODCAST COLLABORATION

with complimentary podcasters

Alta Nel is eager to enhance your audience's experience and 
to co-create without competing with you!

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net



Manifestation and Mindset Matters
(MMM) Podcast is a show specifically
designed for individuals and business

owners who want to exponentially
uplevel their life, finances, sales, and

relationships. 
 

Why settle for ordinary if you can have
extraordinary? 

 
Just because YOU deserve it!!

WHO IS THE PODCAST FOR?

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net



Alta Nel is a creative professional, success facilitator, life coach,
NLP practitioner, spiritual advisor, Reiki Master, podcaster, and
passionate dog lover, born and raised in sunny South Africa. 

She is the Founder of Paradigm Life Coaching, a company based in
Dubai, from where she serves individuals, couples and business
owners globally to shift and skyrocket their results from average to
extraordinary.  Her students remove blockages, blindspots, and
emotional baggage that impede their ability to attract and
manifest what they desire.  As a result, students make quantum
leaps in their income, sales or whatever they wish to improve.  

When Alta is not tied up behind her laptop and microphone
sharing valuable transformational information, you'll find her
consuming a good book, spending hours on her veranda chatting
away with her family, or taking a walk with her beloved pups. 

The path to Alta's success has been anything but linear. She went
from being a teacher, dog trainer, nail technician, and home
school mom to a realtor, spiritual counselor, Reiki Master, and life
coach who created a multi-6-figure lifestyle transformation
business while on her mission to set people free! 

Alta has evolved into a value-driven entrepreneur with a passion
for serving and winning, so others can taste victory, also. She is
highly professional in her approach with a strong work ethic. Alta
has a can-do attitude, knows what she wants, over-delivers on her
promises, and follows her path unapologetically. She is passionate
about helping others do the same! 

MEET ALTA NEL

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net
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Every one of us has unlimited potential and can all move from
where we are to where we want to be. You only need to learn how
and have the proper support. 

Alta helps individuals, couples and entrepreneurs with her life-
Even if you are currently stuck and spinning your wheels, thinking
you are going nowhere fast. transforming 'Bounce4Ward with Alta'
system to experience an inside-out metamorphosis, taking them
from feeling unworthy, incompetent and stuck to confident,
inspired and enthused to pursue the life of their dreams, whatever
that may look like.   

KINDLY PERUSE THIS PROSPECTUS FOR  
PODCAST COLLABORATION

with complimentary podcasters

Alta Nel is eager to enhance your audience's experience and 
to co-create without competing with you!



Alta is relatively new to podcasting but has been active on other
social media platforms working mostly with video 
Currently hosts Manifestation and Mindset Matters podcast
Over 30 years in personal development, sales, marketing, and
business management 
Served her first 'client' at the age of 5
She always had a heart and passion for those who are struggling,
and sad. 
Successfully built Paradigm Life Coaching as an offline biz in South
Africa and since moved it online to serve students globally
She loves guiding people to bounce forward utilizing ancient
wisdom, energy principles, universal laws, spirituality, paradigm
and identity shifting, and subconscious mind reprogramming
because there is an invisible side to success, fulfillment, and
happiness. 
Alta is highly intuitive and is known to offer a unique perspective
on manifestation and mindset matters
She is passionate about the role self-image plays in a person's
ability to thrive.  
Alta is on a mission to empower individuals and entrepreneurs to
live purpose-driven lives!  

QUICK FACTS
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Shed the emotional baggage that kept them stuck.
Are empowered to exchange their depression, and aimless
existence for clarity, direction and desire.  
Become aware of their resilience and innate power to thrive
instead of surviving and only getting by. 
Create a bullet-proof self-image that transforms what they can
attract
Experience increased energy levels and a new drive to embrace
their desired future.
Get clear on who they are and whom they want to become.
Walk in confidence, boldness toward freedom.
Experience improved relationships.
Work less while earning way more with ease.
Experience less resistance when attracting money, clients, and
opportunities that are in harmony with their goals. 
Develop a fertile money paradigm with a failproof ability to
increase sales and grow their income.
Discover their purpose and embark on a journey of living it
unapologetically. 
Rid themselves of the blind spots holding them back. 
Take back control of their life and destiny in faith, understanding
how their minds work, and their role in the results they
experience.
Accept and love themselves more.
Morph from victim to victor in a few short months! 

BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH ALTA
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Those working with Alta:



Everybody has a dream! Dare to dream!
Embrace the terror barrier!
Your word is your magic wand! 
Self-Image, your key to abundance.  
Your unresolved emotional baggage
blocks your ability to manifest.
Smashing repetitive, or destructive
habits and patterns is critical when you
want to transform your life!  
Paradigm busting. 
The power of the subconscious mind.

EXPERT TOPICS

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS
How can someone determine what their
dream is? 
Why is a new identity essential if you want
to manifest more clients, money and
success?
How can you unleash the power of
affirmations?
Why does self-discipline hold the key to
the life you want? 
Why does unresolved emotional baggage
create resistance when manifesting?
Where do our results come from?
How does someone use these principles if
they do not know what they want?
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A L T A  N E LA L T A  N E LA L T A  N E L
I LOOK FORWARD TO COLLABORATING WITH YOU!
ALL GUEST INQUIRIES: ALTA@PARADIGMLIFECOACHING.NET



LET'S CONNECT

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net

facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004821452128

youtube.com/channel/UC-6LR8zM8ULK0Tl2lEQ8GvA

linkedin.com/in/alta-nel-51559b19a

twitter.com/PLC_Alta

tiktok.com/alta_nel

paradigmlifecoaching.net

instagram.com/iamaltanel

http://facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004821452128
http://youtube.com/channel/UC-6LR8zM8ULK0Tl2lEQ8GvA
http://linkedin.com/in/alta-nel-51559b19a
http://twitter.com/PLC_Alta
http://tiktok.com/alta_nel
http://paradigmlifecoaching.net/
http://instagram.com/iamaltanel


Thank You
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for taking the time 

perusing 
this prospectus!

A L T A  N E LA L T A  N E LA L T A  N E L
I LOOK FORWARD TO COLLABORATING WITH YOU!
ALL GUEST INQUIRIES: ALTA@PARADIGMLIFECOACHING.NET


